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151/80 North Shore Road, Twin Waters, Qld 4564

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Joshua & John 
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$930,000

This gorgeous apartment, located at the sought-after North Shore Resort has a coastal charm, while remaining homely

and inviting. This corner apartment has an oversized floor plan, feeling much larger than a typical two-bedroom

apartment. With dual balconies on each side and lots of natural light and airflow, you will love the space on offer

throughout this beautiful coastal home.Coming into the home, you are greeted by a hallway entrance, opening to a large

living space, incorporating a spacious kitchen with stone island benchtop, breakfast bar, lots of storage, and recently

upgraded appliances. This open plan design perfectly incorporates both balconies, meaning you can enjoy outlooks on all

sides, and interact with guests and family throughout the home with an easy flow throughout the zones. With two large

balconies, you are spoilt for choice of where to relax, or entertain, both offering lush, green surrounds, and lots of

privacy.A clever layout gives fantastic separation between bedrooms, the master suite with his and her robes, leading

through to a lovely ensuite, with his and her vanities, large shower, and feature tiling, adding that coastal vibe. The guest

bedroom is also ensuited with another tasteful bathroom, has a double robe, and a separate powder room.A modern,

coastal design, the apartment blends natural materials with timber accents, and sits wonderfully immersed in its native

bush surrounds, with the relaxing sounds of birdlife, and the soothing waves breaking on shore.Offering some fantastic

features, below are just a few:* Corner apartment with oversized floor plan* Dual balconies, front and back* Floor to

ceiling glass sliding doors opening to main balcony* Lots of natural light and airflow throughout* High 2.7m ceilings

throughout* Modern kitchen with stone benchtop, breakfast bar, lots of storage and new appliances* Two large

bedrooms, both with ensuites* Spacious laundry* Study nook* New LED lighting and modern fans throughout* New

carpet throughout* Plantation shutters throughout* Security screens* Air-conditioning* Secure basement parking with

lockable storage area* Sought after, gated resort with onsite management* Stunning location bordering the North Shore

Beach and Maroochy River* Resort facilitiesThe current owners have enjoyed this home for over 7 years, initially as a

holiday investment and for the past several years as their live in home. Now moving to be closer to family, you have the

opportunity to secure this wonderful two-bedroom property. A gorgeous area to live, and a wonderful lifestyle on offer,

do not miss out on this exciting opportunity!Contact Exclusive Listing Agents, Joshua Dekker 0427 661 261 and John

Blackmore 0402 238 421 to arrange your private viewing without delay.This property is being sold without a set price &

the website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


